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oona Historian Voices Approval 
of Christening New ‘Benner Pike’ 

(Continued from page one) 

Alt 

| William and old Count Schomberg 

to give King James his day of reck- 
oning 

The continental history of the 

Wayne family would make interest 
ing background research, just like 

Myrtle Magargel's great “Story of 

Rock” tells the tale of General Ben- 

by ner's life and achievement in a 

manner worthy of Ww 

Chambers, an Anthony a 

Stanley J. Weyman 

Does the tately 

have a ghost? has 

Miss Magarge] 

she does tell of the 

uccumbed of 

tery and wa 

by transients to let out the smoke, | Jantern ght, 
too lazy raise the sashes. Thus | the church 

has Centre County's “Hollywood On the ann 

deteriorated, until it looked as if! which 

nobody cared about General Benh- Year 
ner or his glorious memory beauty rites 

A nephew of Mad Anthony 
Wayne, Philip Benner inherited the 

fine courage and vision of the hero 

of Fallen Timbers, whom he closely This wo 

resembled, as George Earle look i 

like both General Benner and Gen 
eral Wayne though memt 

¢lan think ti 
court looks 

Lohr, his fox hunting an 

led a fox chase 
county hills on 

Speaking of the an 

eral Wayne, a grands: 

ry Wayne, in T A 
Colonial Mansion 

1900 says: “The Way 
ginated in Germany 

Ireland with Willi 
and after 

the first \ 

Harriet Falckner 

It is said that 

to Ireland with Kin 

manded a 
great battle 

of 1689-1690 do not 

though these rosters 
not include those 
ed on the continent 

It is possible that 
ne’s grandfather 

Countries or Ger 

Bri ish Isles saw 

countries 
quet, and 

est playboy of his day, rode his met- 

tlesome sorrel charger to the altie 
during a ladies’ tea party, and a 

piece of the wall had to be removed 

to get the horse down by means of 
rope and tackle, has been burnt by 

the “wandering willles" stick 
stick, and even parts of the pm 

quetry floor have been pried up to 

furnish kindling The airtight 
brass-trimmed Jocks have been car- 

ried off, 

Many a window light 

bubbly glass made on the estab 

with lovers’ names cut with dia 

monds, have been broken Ug 

Robert 
Hope or 

hom» 

On 

but 

Benner 

been asked 
avs little 

lovely girl 

cemn 

the old blue | this 

who 

in the 

hurriedly 

the rites 

cholera 

buried 

without 

thre by 
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Lo 

versary of her passing 

be New 

hastily buried 

like out of her 

Miss Magargel, and 
tombsto weeping bitterly 

did not have 
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happened to on 

the 
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eve Loo 

it 
grave Mi 
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Baro 

1 y TL 1 n 
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Orang 

Al 

troop of 

The British army 
Mar 

oncerned 

and the alls 
show 

’ 10 
probably 

those 

reoim 

there 

later re 

Pittsburgh Outlaws 
Smoke; Fine $100 Day 

Albright Family 
In Annual Reunion 

Spurred i by 
housewive 

smoke 

smoke, and 
a day 

The ordi 
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radually 
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chani 
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SELLERS 
MACK FRY ON 

SUCCEEDS 

COMMITTEE 
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER 

HELD FOR NEWLYWEDS 

A miscell 
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home 
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and Dori: 
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ren, Dickey 

Neidigh, M 
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Mrs. John Neidi 
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M Raymond 
Bobby. of Bellefonte 
Mrs. Ravmond McGhe 
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of Btate Coll 
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Mr. and Mrs George Wheeland i 

children, Doris, Duane and Jane 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ripks and Mr 

and Mrs. Daniel Stover child- 
ren, Arlene and Eugene, all of Penn- ren 
s;lvania Furnace, R. D Mothersbaugh 
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SEVEN STUDENTS NAMED 
ON COLLEGE DEAN'S LIST 

- 

DE SURFAUE, FORMER 

STATE ZOOLOGINT, DIES 

Adams Surface, 
2001s and one-time 

the General Assembly, 

his home in Selinsgrove 

year's illness, 
At various times he Was a 

fess at Ohio State University, 
Corn Universtiy, Pennsylvania 

College and Susquehanna 

University, While at Susquehanna 
in 1930 he was elected to the State 
House of Representatives and was 

re-elected in 1932 and 1934 

Heven Centre student 

were among 74 in 

of Education at Penn 
earned a scholastic average of 
or better during jJast seems 

named on the Dean's Honor Roll 
They are: Miss Ruth R. Lane, 

junior, of Lemont: Miss Jean Babe 

eock, junior, Miss Harriet L. Bur- 
ney, special student, Miss Marge 

King, junior, Miss Ruth A Mar- 
shall, junior, Miss Edith A. Wright 
junior, and Miss Ruth H. Zang 

special student, all of State College 

county 

73, Dr 

who | former 

2 50 | member 
stor | died 

Harvey 

state 

© the the School 

Stale 
of 

al 

after a 
the 

pro- 
Or 

ell 

State 

J. M. Keichline Insurance Agency 
One of the Oldest Agencies In Centre County. 

ANN W. KEICHLINE, Representative. 

Temple Court Phone 190 
  

sed Truck Headquarters 

DECKER MOTOR (0. 
SOUTH SPRING STREET 

BELLEFONTE, PA. dale NYE 

  

Poets’ 
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THEIR SHEAVES. 

 W 

  

(Written for Herman 
union) 

Thelr sheaves garnered, 
neatly filed 

While life was quickly sped 

When unseen band prepared for 
them 

And, into haven, led, 

were 

Thelr seasoned, lived 
»0O 

YOArs were 

well 
And passing 
Among out 

them 

gate was left ajar 

leaves a SCar 

clan, whore missing 

nce 

At gatherings, Mr. Willlams came, 

As very loval friend 

Sincere and cheerful with us all 

Each valued him, no end 

Myra t 
Knew 

When able, scene would share 
Then, radient smile upon her face 
Showed . Shirk’ left ¢ 

there 

And whom the clan well 

chings, 

heaves were harvested too 
on 

Herman Kee 

was plan 

. ith ful 
yout 

n death fled in between 

had scarcely gone 

When 
Wi 

Once 

re dee; 

new 

realm 

Sara Kaulman, May 18th. ‘41 

EXCHANGE. 

You cannot have my 
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cannot 
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How 
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can I tell 
me 

pleasant 
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ONE MINUTE 

now! 

this minute 

me, 
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hold 

DNEaYen is 

Irvine 

BETTER NOT TO KNOW 

Ls Bauires mbard 85q 

nd never to let 
time we 

know when falls t 
soft snow, 

bright % 

y trill; 

ow what Joy will be 

what pird will be 

we kinder that 

ive us then 

gieam 
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ckened reef 

own that 

0 die, 

never 

old bye 

iver across death- 

day you were 

{ never could bave said 

Benjamin Confer 
Reunion Is Held 

The sixth 

Benjamin 
held at 

6 

Present were three of the five liv- 
ing children, thirteen grandchildren 

and twenty-two great-grandchild- 
ren, making a total of thirty-eight, 
and thirty-five more distant rela- 
tives and friends 

After enjoying a bountiful spread 
of food the secretary called for or- 
der and made a few statements 
concerning the activities and chang- 
es in the fruendschaff during the 

last year, noting no deaths, three 
marriages, and three births, He also 
mentioned the importance of prep- 

aration for Eternity toward which 
we are all going 

Later in the day it was decided 
to meet at Woodward Cave, July 

5, 19042. A few committees were ap- 
pointed for next year's activities, 

At a late Dour in the afternoon 
all left for their respective homes 
looking forward to next year's meet- 

ing. 

annual reunion of the 

Confer freundschaff was 
Penn Roosevelt Park, July 

Sis ssm—— 

When a man seeks public office, 
upon racial or religious prejudice, 
it is a sure sign that he lan't fit to 

hold office 
  

Biggest Growing 
Bird Bugaboo Is 

Coccidiosis 
The growing age in chicks is the 
critical age and the biggest prob- 

lem is coccidiosis. That's why so 
many poultry raisers always keep 
Dr. Salsbury's Rakos handy. See 
us for Dr. SALSBURY'S RAKOS, 

Hecla Poultry Farms 
Bellefonte, Pa. Phone 93 

A Member of Dr. S8alsbury's Na- 

tion-wide Poultry Health Service     
  

| 

| dent 

Family Re- | 

. 

Wagner Descendants to Meet 
The descendants of John D, and 

Phoebe Wagner will hold their an- 

nual reunion at the Port Matilda 
park, according to an announce- 
ment made this week by the presi 

of the reunion, Byron Rich- 

ards of Blanchard 
A picnic dinner will be served al 

12:00 E, 8. T., after which a short 
business meeting will be held, In 

the afternoon there will be games 

for all. Alfred Isenberg, of Altoona 
will be in charge of the games com- 

mittee, Mrs. Helen (Wagner) Lelt- 
ell, of Bellefonte, is In charge ol 

the grounds committee. Ball game 
and races of various kinds are be- 
ing arranged for 

Because of the continued and al- 

most astonishing growth of this re- 

union, it was felt that it should be 
held at a more central location, and 
at a place nearer to the old Wagner 

homestead. On account of better 
accommodations this year, it is pos- 
sible to Invite not only decen- 
dents of John D. Wagner, but also 

the decendents of any of the broth- 

ers and sister: Mr. Wagner and 

his wife 

Adam and Mary 
Wagner reared nine children 

m Count 
Furnace about 925 

; Their el 

the 

ol 

(Schreffier) 

They 

at Martha 
rom Union 

daughie: 

{1 $ 
| Wo 

wed to Centre y 

{ 
1€5¢ 

wa marr John 

of Martha but later 

Town hip The 

married Andrew Rouch 

daughter, Mary, married 

of Alber 

Holland 

Alber 

Monument 

Wii 

Keermoor in 

sarah Wagner 

i Fre 

ned 

settied 

oper second 

ii Leah 

I'he next 
Albert Y 1 0ung 

Y 111 y Nr roung oi 

a oni 
{ 
irom 

endenis 

WHO came 

de are 

of 

wrried George 

wearfieic 
C 

married 

marri among ot 

moth 

onvilie 

yrone 

i 1 

, Nancy Wagner married William 
| Eberts of Martha, From this union 
came James Eberts, the father of O 
D, Eberts, Alta (Spackman) of 
Martha, Frances (Ross), 
(Miles Port Matilda; Marjorie 

| (Campbell) ancestor of Frank Dil- 
ien, of Huntingdon. The next child 
was Jane Wagner who married John 

Beaver whose famlly records go 
back to 15642 In Germany. Most of 
thelr decendents live in California 
Margaret Wagner married Joseph 

Willlam From this union came 
Ebenezer, father of A, Y_, Emil, Ken- 
zie, and Edna; also Albert Y, Wil- 
ams, the father of the late John 

M,, and Edgar Willams, of Port Ma- 
tilda. Margaret Wagner's second 
husband was John Jones, father of 
Bell (Milles). The only son of Adam 

Wagner was John D., who married 
Phoebe Ardery, a daughter of James 
and Elizabeth (Thompson) Ardery 

To this union came Mary (Gingery,) 
Jennie (Isenberg), Annie (8mith), 
Belle (Weaver), Margaret (Overly) 

Wilbur only son, Myrile (Rich 

ards.) Virgle (Adams). All of 

these children are living but Mary 
died June 1041, at the age of 86, and 
Wilbur died in 1917. 

At 1:30 p 

of 

Lhe 

and 

m. 4 rol] call of the de- 
cendents of Adam and Mary Wag- 

ner by families will made, It 
is hoped 1 some of each family 

may be able to attend. In any case 
he president, who is doing some re- 

earch this line, will be glad 

with aecenaen’'s 

Just address 

Richards, Blanchard, 

has a number of 

from Mary Wagner 
1 John D, and would be glad 

be 
nat ( 

along 

respond 
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now 
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to cor any 
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and Mr 
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Mr 
ery Cray 

Ge 

So-That's the Law 

(Continued from page one) 

social 

YOu Teach 

reach 685 

you die wile 

receives monthly payments The 

longer you work and the more mon 
ey you make, the larger will be your 

old age and widow 

ments 

tT 
2H 

3 ¥ 

benefit pay- 

. 
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Or 
1] 
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0 Acre Law 
y new law 
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th 
t § 

1041 
Porto 
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Law on Cats | | 

recently, a Mr. Irving Johnson came 

0 court charging that Mrs. Lydia 
Draper had stolen his 12 year old 
cat. The Justice of the Peace dis- 

missed the case because a Penn- 
sylvania law provides that no one 

can own a cat-—-and therefore a cat 
cannot be stolen. This was a wise 

decision. A cat will accept food from 

humans and may even permit you 
to tie a ribbon around its neck, but 
the person who thinks he owns a 
cal the way he owns a horse or dog. 

is sadly mistaken-—at least, so say 
my friends who give bed and board 
to felines 

In Towanda, Pa 

Fireworks . . . This year New York 
State had the quietest Fourth of 

July celebration in its history. This 
is the result of the new state law 

which bans the use and sale of fire- 
works except where the displays are 
Meensed and supervised by experts 
This was bad news for many small 

boys and for the firework manufac 
turers, but a wonderful relief to 
mothers whose children are In 

danger of injury every Independence 
Day 

Parking Charge . 

parking meter in the street, 
gentleman who had had a little too 
much, objected to the officer's haste 
“I put a nickel in the meter and 
still have thirty minutes parking 
time,” the drunk is reported to have 
complained. 

Berlin to Moscow , . . The Cer 
man government doesn’t want wom- 
en to wear slacks—20 it has forbid- 

den their manufacture The 
Russian government now prohibits 

the mailing abroad of cross-word or 
chess problems from the Soviet Un-| 
ion. The purpose is to prevent the 
sending of afAy economic, military 
or political information by this 

means, 
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COLLEGE PLANS VEGETABLE 
AND FLOWER FIELD DAYS 

i Veg i 
weeding field days are planned bs 

the Pennsylvania Cx {or 

August 14 i5 

On the first day visitor 
the vegetable variety tests 

clable and flower variety and 
. y 

Hcg Stale eo 

and 

will 

and other 
field experiments on u of starter 

solutions, fertilizers, hormone spraj 
irrigation and economy fertilizer, 

and staking of tomatoes Experi. 

ments in breeding tomatoes, cab- 

bage, sweet corn, rhubarb, and pep- 

pers also will be observed 
The second day will be 
flower and ormamental 

ments 

see 

id 

of 

devoted 

in experi- 

Ms sn ii 

New Track Laid 

A section crew of 124 men come 
pleted the laying of about 20 miles 
of track between Emporium and 
Keating on Thursday, on the Re- 
novo division of the Pennsylvania 

{ Railroad. One of the new rail-laying 
machines used on that job placed 

| 240 130-pound rails each day, it was 
  

"REMEMBER 
When You Want 

ANYTHING IN 

Lumber - Millwork 
Doors - Sash 

Roofing 

W. R. SHOPE 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Phone 432 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN EVERY DEAL 

IN EVERY PARTICULAR 

. When a Port | 
land, Oregon, policeman arrested al 
drunk he found sleeping against a 

the | 

  

| COMPENSATION 

| AUTOMOBILE & FIRE 
INSURANCE 

ED L. KEICHLINE 
BELLEFONTE 

Temple Court Phone 190 

  

  

Blanche | 

| said 
| w— _- 

When traffic regulations are rigs 
orously and impartially enforced 
there will be fewer people killed 
on the highways 

LEGAL NOTICES 
COAL BIDS WANTED 

The Walker Township School Board 
will receive bids up to and inciud- 
ing Monday July 21st. 1941, for the 
furnishing of and delivery to their 
school houses, twenty five (20) tons 
of good Cannel Coal and forty (40) 

t of good grade bituminous coal 
board reserves the right to ac- 

reject any or bids. Mall 

N 
Belictonte 

The 
cept 

bid, 

or Sh 

20 
Becy 

D 
ROCKEY 

R. F 
H o 
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, 

In the Matter of the Estate of 

Elizabeth OG. Beck, late of Hall- 
moon Township, Centre County Pa 

letters of administration on sald 

estate | ng heen granted the un- 

dersigned all DErsons indebted 

thereto are requested, to make im- 

mediate payments, and those having 

claim, demands against the same 

will present them without delay for 

settlement to CLARENCE FP. BECK 

Administrator, Warriors Mark, Pa 

R. D. W. Harrison Walker, Atly x29 

mvi 

Or 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

je Matter of the Estate of John 
late of Snow Bhoe 

deceased 

i! 

r Btodoll 

Centre County 

admin 

ng Heer 

1 person 

wsled Wo 
nd those 

of 

ndebted there. 

make immediate 
having claims 

st wine ! anlTe 

ther Ww no 

t to JOHN A 

Lor CC} Pe 

Attorney 

BIDS WANTED 

will 

26 
SNOW 

receive 

1941, on 

plow 

Township 
m. July 

1 one way 

d on Township truck 
the right 

Walker 

bids until 8 p 
the following 

Bec’ 
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NOTICE. 

Matter the Change 
Adolph Pat Nagelberg 

irt of Common Pleas 

8 Seplemix 

r 
of ol 

r 
i 

’ 
! ni of the petition 

J y "Yas o fy Nagelberg praying of 

10 change name 

Patrick Nagel 
hereby { ven that 

the 

gl 

May 1041 

at Nagelberg 

on 
$i petition 

was filed 

praying named cou 

DANRe 

Nagel 

{ day 

to nam 
' 

ni 

The cou 

has fixed the of July, 1841 

at 10 a Mm. in the Court of Common 
Bellefonte, Centre County 

the time and place for hear- 

and where 

Patrick 
914 
Fa 

Pleas 

Pa r 

tion when 
nterested may appead 

have 

peti- 
any 

the 

ine if they 

3 He 

1d be granted 

ADOLPH PAT NAGELBERG 

L. Wiliard 
State College. Pa 

Petitioner 

a0 not 

iward 

ey for x20 

NOTICE OF PRIMARY ELECTION 

In accordance with the Act 

Assembly passed June 3rd 1637, Ac: 

P. L. 1333 is hereby 
that the Primary Eeclion will 

™ Seplember 
of 7 

time 
the 

of 

» 320 Nolice No 

8, 

m 

in all 

Bor- 
Centre 

He 

1Ie5GAY 

the 

standard 

HDOUrs a 

an 

are 
yt 

DEIOwW me oned 

Court 

Judge of Superior 
Pennsylvania One 

Attorney 

Court 

Districy 
One 

Jury Commissioner of Ceulre 
County Two, 

And the following offices: 
Judge of Election, Inspector of 

Election, Assessor, School Directors 
Constable, Auditors, Justice of the 

Peace, Township Supervisors, Coun- 

cilmen, Burgess and Tax Collector, 
in the various Boroughs and Town- 

of Centre Coun- 
ty 

ships of Centre County-where the | 
terms of auch municipal officers ex- 
pire before or during 1941. 

Counly Board of Elections 
CHARLES FP. HIPPLE 
FRED C. MENSCH 
HARRY V. KEELER 

test: 

FREDERIC G HOFFER, 
Chief Clerk of Elections, 

COURT PROCLAMATION 

WHEREAS: The Honorable Ivan 
Walker, President Judge of the 
Court of Common Pleas of the 40th 
Judicial District consisting of the 

County of Centre, having issued his 
precept bearing date of the 30th day 
of June, 1941, to me directed for 

holding a Court of Common Pleas, 
Court of Quarter Session of the 

Peace, Oyer and Terminer and Gen- 

eral Jail Delivery, in Bellefonte, for 
the County of Centre, 

And the Grand Jury to convene 
on Monday, the 25th day of August, 

1941 at 10 o'clock a. m. and the 
Traverse Jury called for the regular 
meeting of Quarter Session Court 

will convene on the 2nd Monday of 
Beptember at 10 o'clock a. m., being 
September 8th, and the Traverse 
Jury for the second week of Court 

iwill appear the 3rd Monday in Sep- 
| tember, 1841, at 10 o'clock a. m., be- 
ing September 15th, 1941, 

Notice is hereby given to the Cor 
oner, Justice of the Peace, Alder 
{man and also such Constables (that 

may have business in their respec- 
tive districts requiring to report to 
the Honorable Court) that they be 
then and there in their proper per- 

|sons at the time specified above, 
{with their records, inquisitions, ex- 
laminations, and their own remem- 
|brance to do those things to their 
offices appertaining to be done and 
those who are bound in recognizance 
to prosecute against the prisoners 
that are and shall be in the Jail of 
{Centre County. be then and there 
to prosecute them as shall be just. 

| Given under my hand at Belle- 
ifonte, the 14th day of July in the 

year of our Lord, 1941, and the 166th 

x30 

year of the Independence of the 
| United States of America. 

EDWARD R. MILLER, 
Sheriff 

on Office, : 
| Bellefonte. Peta. 
July 14th, 14l. 
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| AUDITOR'S REPORT 
Of Curtin Township School Dis- 

trict, 
RECEIPTS 

Bal in Treas, July 1, 1040. .% 
County Treas Hr 

| Blate appropriation 
Calvin Yeager, tax col 
Game Commission 

Election rent 

Transportation 

340.39 
41090 

refund 

87514 21 

EXPENDITURES 

Audit for 1940-41 school yr 

Teacher's institute 

Balaries of teachers 

Transportation of high school 

pupils 

Fuel ... 

Electric lights 
Becretary's Salary 

Treasurer's salary 
Compensation insurance 

Tax Col. Commission 
Business adminwtiration 

General Contro] 

Legal service 
Janitors ‘ 

Janitor's suppiles 

Upkeep of Grounds 
Upkeep of buildings 

Census Enumeration 
+ 

Total 

20.00 
48.00 

4090.25 

% 

1610.36 
125.03 

16.90 

50.00 
50 00 

13.13 

104.81 

17.28 
2.70 

32H 

22.00 

12.00 
3.60 

21.75 

12.00 

216.99 
1.00 

300 00 

171.50 

Paid n« 
Heating 

MW 

sau 

1041..8 60 

THOMPSON 

WELCH 
YEAGER 

Auditors 

) 

46 

Total 

in Treas 

WILLIS 

LEROY 

HAROLD 

4 
Pa 

1 8 i July 7 

AUDITOR'S REPORT. 

Lhe Hall 

or ending 

Assy aluation of 
tate 207.180 number of 

number with 

Centre hol For 

trict, | 

1041] 

rea 

the Year 

sed Vv Laxahir 

r 

ed AASBERseC 
{ 

if 5 

capita per 

tax $4 
RECEIPTS 

1504 15 

5395.68 
Balance 

Tax 

Delinguen 

Siale 

398 60 

10525.63 
on 

99 

NJ 

413 

3m 

202.54 
1876.5 

005 

Maintenanoe 

Fixed charges 

Debt service W 

Balance on han 

$14 631 

$34 936.02 

Aabi bonds 

We hereby certify 
ned the 

cordance wi 

JOHN WHITEMAN 

GEO. H. SWEENEY 

J. LOVAN SMITH 

Auditors 

X30 

ORPHANS COURT SALE OF 

REAL AND PERSONAL 

PROPERTY 

Administrator 

Andrew Foste 

the Villiage of Aarons- 

Haines County 

Pennsylva- 

The undersigned, 
Estate 

late of 

of 
Bower 

burg. Township 

yf Centre and Stale of 
pursuance of and 

a Decree of the 

{f the Orphan Le} 

ity Pa 

the of 

of 

deceased. in 

amily wi 

rsident Judge 
of Centre Om 

ia 
ty rave fo 

oO val 

on 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 

commencing at 12:00 o'clock 

(BST) all the personal propercy 

and real estate of the said decedent 

viz: 

noon, 

PERSONAL PROPERTY 

A full and complete line of house- 
hold goods, furniture, china, glass 
and silverware, linens, etc. includ- 

{ing the following: 

ANTIQUES 

af 
er and stand; 1 Cherry chest 

| drawers; 

| original paint; 6 Bollinger chairs 
| pre-painted; 8 Rush bottom chairs; 5 

| piece upholstered parior suite; Wal- 
| nut drop leaf table; chest of draw- 

ers; 1 Bat-top writing desk; 2 cup~ 

boards; 2 eight day clocks; small’ 
stands; Mirrors; China and glass 

dishes; Currier and Ives prints; pic- | 
Muzzle loader rifle, | 

Muzale | 
ture frames: 1 

complete with pouch; 1 

loader Civil War pistol] with metal 
| ram-rod attached, brass trimmed, 

hanging lamp; cradle; setiee; 
chest; rocking chair. 

REAL ESTATE 

ALL that certain jot and parcel 

of ground, being Lot No. 45, in the | 

Village of Aaronsburg, Township 
| County of State aforesaid, fronting | 

public road or State High- 

i 

jon the 
{ way, leading through Aaronnsburg, 

{from Miltheim to 

{to wit: 

| Bounded on the North by Turn- | 
pike Road, now the State Highway, | 
jeading from Miltheim to Wood- | 

| ward; on the East by Jot No. 46; | 
on the South by Apple Tree Alley 

and on the West by Chestnut Street 

| BEING 60 geet along Turnpiks 
' Road, now the State Highway and 

80 feet on Apple Tree Alley; 200 | 
feet along Lot No. 46 and 200 feel 
along Chestnut Street; CONTAIN- 
| ING 12000 sq. ft, more or less. 

| (See Deed from MM. D Rockey, 
| Executor of Tobias Bailey, deceased, 
ito Andrew F. Bower, dated July 
19th 1809, and recorded at Belle- 

| fonte, Pa, October 16, 1899 in Deed 
| Book, Vol. 79, page 282, etc) 
| There is erected upon the lot and 
parcel of ground above described a 

12% story frame dwelling house 
| containing eight (8) rooms and a 

summer kitchen, together with »! 
| two {2) story frame shop buliding. 

| Water and electric light througa- 
out the premises. 

” 

Bed room suite; Marble top dress- | 

12 Bollinger chairs with | 

Woodward, | 
| bounded and described as follows, | 

— -— 

| estate hereinbefore described 3 
knocked down and declared sold 
land the balance of the considera 
| tion to-Wit: 75% to be pald in cash 
to sald Administrator upon confirs 
mation of sale and delivery of deed, 

Possession of the premises will 

be given upon full compliance with 
the terms of sale 

JOHN A. BOWER, Administrator 

of the Estate of ANDREW ¥. BOW - 
FR, deceased Aaronsburg, Pa 

MAYES & BTOVER, Auctioneers, 

W. HARRISON WALKER, i 

ney for Estale 

ORPHANS COURT SALE OF 

REAL ESTATE AND PERSON- 

AL PROPERTY 

The undersigned, administratrix 

of the Estate of Edward M. Burd 
late of Boggs Township Centre 

County Pennsylvani@@sill expose to 

public sale, on the premises herein- 

after described ate in Bogs 

Town County, Pennsyi- 

vania of 

M 

hip, Centre 

about mies 

jlesburg, off the Moose Run road, 

BATURDAY, JULY 19, 194] 

1 o'clock P. M., EST, the follow- 

personal property 

three North 

at 

ing 

( cooking 

beds 

LOVES 
Jhalrs 

Immediately there- 

will expose al 

premises 
Cenirs 

scribed 

al Estas 
indersignec 

Bale 

Townshiy 

ded 

Lhe 

Orphans’ Court We 

situate in Bog 
County. Pa. b> 

follows, to-wit 

BEGINNING at 

North 

y ali a 
or 

thenos 
104 

North 

sLONeE 

East 
thence 

per- 

45 

53 degrees 

YT ur H i nerche 's] One 

1 63 degrees East 80 per- 
: : 35% Bouth 

Dost then 

perches 

rie ge- 

ww 

of 

ontaining 65 acres 
ches 

Thereon erecied a two story, five 

house, Two springs on 
orchard 

erin ginid 

C 28 per- 

slone room 
the 

An fiy of such 
therefor 

M 

{or Estate 

BURD 
rairx 

P.D 

mation 

Aned feed 
rLioneers 

ETHEL E 
Administ 

Bellefonte, Pa. R 3 

IN THE ORPHANS COURT OF 

CENTRE COUNTY 

willis M, Poor- 

Notice 

Poor - 

M. Poor- 

filed in the 

the Orphan 

the Count 

Pennsylvania 

interested 

: C 

yu 

guson, County 

nd ate of Penn- 

more accurately 

ded and described as 

lows to wit 

BEGINNING at 

at the intersection of 
e center line of the oid 

Township Road and the West- 

erly ultimate right-of-way line 

of Highway Route No 

along said uliimate 

South 
twenty-six 

undred 
Hun 

( (186.48) feet to a point 

on said line, corner of a pro- 
posed street. thence along the 

Northerly boundard of said 
street South thirty-seven (37) 

degrees thirty-four (34) min- 

ules West one hundred thirty- 
eight and mninety-cight hun- 

dredths (I3888) feet to a 

point; thence continuing along 
the Northerly boundary of said 
street South thirty-eight 38 

degrees twenty-one 21) min- 

utes West twenty-five and 

eighty-five hundredihs (2585) 
feet to a point, corner of lands 
of Willis M. Poorman, Jr: 
thence along the line of lands 

about to be conveyed to Willis 
M. Poorman, Jr. North thirty- 
nine (39) degrees fifty-eight 

(58) minutes West one hun- 
dred thirty-one and twenty- 

five hundredths (131.25) feet to 
a point in the line of Collins 

and Kathryn 8. Shoemaker: 

thence along the line of said 

Shoemaker premises North 
thirty-six (36) degrees Fast 

one hundred tweniy-seven and 

eight tenths (1278) feet to an 

iron pin located in the center 
fine of the old Township Road; 
thence North sixty-three (63) 

degrees thirty (30) minutes 

East along the center line of 
sald old Road thir- 
ty-five and forty-five hundred. 

ths (35.45) feet to the place of 
beginning. Containing 2545267 
square feel, more or less, and 
having thereon erected a gaso- 

line service station and apart- 
ment 

BEING lot No. 10, on the 
plot or plan of lots of the sub 
division of the Mary J. Poorman 

| Estate, prepared by George 8. 

{ 

i 

| 

: fol- 

an iron pin 
1 ‘ 
iocated 
ee 
fg 

ve 
i 

32 
right-of “wa 

two (52) degrees 

(26) minutes East one 
ghty-six and forty-eight 

then 0 © 
« Yin 

ay Lhe fifty- 

En 

ca ion rie. 
lots of the subdivision of the 

| 

| in such case made and provided. 
[no exceptions are filed  


